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The Class of 2020 
Our Seniors held their Graduation     
Ceremony on Sunday, May 31, 2020      
in downtown Lanesboro. It was a      
beautiful day for an outdoor ceremony      
and while the circumstances made     
planning difficult we were able to send       
off the graduates with speeches from      
Mr. Clarke and several of the      
members of the Class of 2020. If you        
haven’t had the opportunity to watch      
the ceremony it is posted to our       
Facebook page.  

We are certainly proud of our       
graduates and wish them the best of       
luck as they move into their next       
chapter in life, whatever that may be.       
They have had an interesting journey      
over the past several months but we       
know the challenges will only make      
them stronger! 

High School/Middle School 
HS and MS report cards will be sent        
out this week. If you have students       
with outstanding assignments or    
incompletes listed on report cards     
please reach out to    
brettclarke@lanesboroschools.com if  
you would like your child included on       
the summer school homework    
completion list (7th-12th grades). 

A reminder that MS/HS students will       
keep their chromebooks this summer.     
Please let us know if any need to be         
returned for repairs prior to school      
starting in the fall. 

If you have not yet returned a        
registration form for next year, please      
do so as soon as possible. As we plan         
for next school year, registration     
numbers are extremely important. 

Thank you to everyone for your hard        
work and dedication to finishing the      
year! 
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Elementary School 
Thank you to everyone for getting      
your last packets returned. Report     
cards will be going out soon. If you        
have a school device at home that you        
would like to return or if you do not         
have a device at home and feel your        
child could benefit from one, please      
reach out to us. 

Once again, thank you for all you        
have done to help us educate your       
child(ren) over the past few months.      
None of this could have been      
accomplished without your patience,    
understanding, and assistance. We    
hope you all have a great summer! 

Summer Information 
Guidelines and Executive Orders from     
the State of Minnesota continue to be       
refined and adjusted almost daily.     
We’re paying attention to those     
changes and will continue to make      
plans for summer programming that fit      
those guidelines. School indoor    
facilities remain closed to school     
programming other than the    
Lanesboro Child Care Center. 

We are working on a plan that will         
allow our outdoor facilities to open      
under the supervision of staff. Along      
with the pandemic guidelines, we also      
have construction inside the building     
that will limit our indoor facility      
availability. Expect more information    
to come from Bret Klaehn and the       
different sport coaches regarding    
summer programming. 

As of today we will not be operating         
a summer recreation program as we      
have in years past. If we do offer any         
youth programs, you will receive an      
email notification. 

2020-2021 School Year 
We continue to follow guidelines from      
the State of Minnesota as we attempt       
to build a model that will fit within the         
State requirements. The Minnesota    
Department of Education has    
identified the week of July 27th as the        
target date they hope to have that       
guidance to schools. At this time they       
are asking schools to prepare for three       
potential models, in-person, distance,    
and a hybrid of both. Please watch       
your email in July for a survey from        
Lanesboro Schools regarding your    
feedback for the fall semester. 

School Lunches  
If you would like to pick up lunches        
on Monday next week please be sure       
to notify Denise. We did NOT qualify       
to continue meals past June 30th,      
meaning our last meal distribution     
date will be June 29th. We hope the        
lunches helped make your lives a bit       
easier during our time out of school. 

Lanesboro Child Care Center 
Families were notified last week of the       
potential for summer child care. We      
are working to have a plan that allows        
us to continue serving children of Tier       
1 & Tier 2 employees. We continue to        
ask that if you have the ability to        
utilize other child care services, to      
continue doing so. If you do need       
child care, from birth to school-age,      
please be sure to contact the      
Lanesboro Child Care Center at     
lanesborochildcarecenter@gmail.com. 

Space is limited due to the ratio        
requirements set forth, however, we     
will do our best to accommodate those       
that are in need. We do appreciate       
your help keep our ratio numbers in       
line with State requirements. 
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